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New Officers Slated to Lead ln 1991
TI he Nominating Committee has presented officer

nominees for consideration by the membership.
Information about each candidate is included in this
issue of the EWTG| Stor.

Members will be receiving numbered ballots in a
separate mailingfrom the newsletter. Each nnember
is encouraged to vote on the slate ofoffrcers and to
return her ballot to EWTG by November %3.

This yeafs slate includes the following proposed
candidates; members may also cast write-in votes for
any office.

Lindakene Ptecifunt
Elaine Poutell Prceifunt-Elcct
Susott Johneon Yice Prceident
Pat Scheurer Tle(Buner
Annette Domingaez Dircctar of Ptogrone
Mory CompbeV Dircctorof Menberehip
Lcelie Pool Ditzctor of Conuflunicotions
DianaLay Dircctorof Public Relatione
Lillie Gilhgon DirccbrofChapterDeoelopment

Because of recent changes in EWTGs by-laws,
there are two new offices this year.

T}ae Presi.dent-Elect is expected
to serve for one year in that
capacity and assume the presi-
dency the following year, contin-
gent upon the affrrmative vote of
the membership in the regular fall
election. This two-year term of
office is intended to enhance the
continuity and efficiency of the
EWTG Board of Directors.

The Director of Chnpter Deuelop-
ment will oversee the organization
of new regional EWTG chapters in
cities throughout the state.

Current by-laws also allow most
officers (President and President-
Elect are not included) to serve a
second successive term. Since
many board positions include
duties that require a significant
learning curve and considerable

investment of time, the ongoing service of an in-
cumbent officer can be a terrific asset. We are par-
ticularly pleased that Mary Campbell is willing to
continue her work as Director of Membership. The
set-up and maintenance of our present membership
database has been a demandingjob, but Mary's
current familiarity with the system will be very
valuable as EWIG continues its growth in 1991.

In addition, members will be asked to respond to
two non-binding referendum items. One concerns
membership requirements in regional chapters.
Please see the article in this newsletter about the
progress being made towards establishing a San
Antonio chapter.

The other item concerns the location of monthly
luncheons for 1991. The price of luncheons at the
Hyatt is expected to increase to about $12 per
person in the near future. Would you prefer to con-
tinue meeting there or to hold luncheons at another
location where the cost would not exceed $10?

Your input on these two items is very important.
Thank you for your participation.
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1991 EWTG
CANDIDATES

PRESIDENT
Linda Beene

Linda Beene is FirstAssistant Director of the
Human Resources Division at the State Department
of Highways and Public TYansportation. Ms. Beene
has served as this agency's Director of Training and
StaffDevelopment and worked in the Maintenance
and Operations Division as staff assistant for the
Deputy Director for Field Operations.

Linda's work experience with the state ofTexas
totals 22yearc and includes a variet5r of manage-
ment and special projects activities. She trans-
ferred to the State Department of Highways and
Public TYansportation ftom the Texas Department
of Human Resources in 1984. She represented that
agency as Director and faculty member for the
Managers of Managers Tlaining Program of the
Texas State Management Development Center from
mid-1982 ftrough 1983.

Linda is immediate past chair of the State Agenry
Liaison Group to the Governo/s Commissiqn for
Women. She was conference chair for the 1989
'Women in Public Service Conference, and facilities
chair for the same conference in 1990 and 1991.
She served on the facilities committee for the 1989
EWTG Conference and chaired that committee for
the 1990 conference.

Ms. Beene has been nominated by her agency to
the Leadership Texas Class of 1991.

PRESIDENT.ELECT
Elaine Powell

Elaine Powell was selected as Executive Director
of the Texas Incentive and Productivity Commission
in June 1990. In this capacity, she leads the state's
efforts to promote cost-saving suggestions and
productivity among state employees and to recog-
nize participating employees through awards of
certificates ofappreciation and cash bonuses.

Prior to her current position, Powell served as a
telecommunications policy analyst at the Public
Utilif Commission, where she supervised the im-
plementation of Relay Texas and two telephone
assistance pnograms. She also worked for five years
in the Governor's Budget Office, serving two gover-
nors. Amongher assignments in that office was the
directorship of the State Agency Management
Division. This division performed ongoing budget
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execution functions for governnent agencies;
analyzed state employee issues, including salaries,
retirement and insurance benefits; encouraged the
adoption of cost-saving measures; and provided
management development programs for state
agency executives, managers and supervisors.

In 1989 Powell participated as a delegate in the
USruSSR/Hungary Emerging Leaders program, a
dialogue held in Indiana among business and labor
representatives of the three countries, and the US/
Hungary Emerging Leaders program, a similar
program conducted in Budapest.

She participates in a variety of civic and profes-
sional organizations and has served as a member of
the boards of directors of the Austin Women's
Center and the Texas Photographic Society.

Powell is a graduate of the 1988 Leadership
Texas program and was one of two class members
elected to the Leadership Texas Alumnae Associa-
tion Board of Directors. She is involved in several
organizations related to state government, including
the Women in the Public Sector Organization, which
she currently serves as president, the Texas State
Agency. Busin ess Administrators Association, and
Executive Women in Texas Government. In 1989,
she served an unexpired term as EWTG Program
Chair and has senred on several committees, includ-
ing the Mentering P+oject.

VICE PRESIDENT

Susan Johnson
Susan McClure Johnson was recently selected as

the director of the newly created University of Texas
atAustin Outreach Center. The mission of the
center is to help greater numbers ofAfrican Ameri-
can and hispanic students prepare for university
level academic work.

Her nine year tenure is state government in-
cludes positions with the Texas Department of
Human Services and the Department of Community
Affairs. She provided the leadership in the design
and statewide implementation of the nationally
recognized Preparation for Adult Living (PAL)
program. While at TDCd she was the team leader
for the implementation of the 2.5 million dollar
Older Worker Employment project funded by the
Job Tlaining Partnership Act Program.

Ms Johnson is a graduate of both Leadership
Austin and Leadership Texas. She serves on the
Children's Miracle Network Telethon Committee for
the Children's Hospital ofAustin at Brackenridge,
as vice chair of the Austin Child Care Commission
and on several other community boards.

Susan is currently serving EWIG as program
chair for the 1990 annual conference.



TREASURER
Pat Scheuer

Pat Scheuer has been in state government for six
years. Pat is currently employed by the State Per-
manent School Fund where she is the bond portfolio
manager. fire portfolio consists of $5 billion in gov-
ernment, corporate, and collateralized mortgage ob-
ligation (CMO) bonds.

Pat's duties include making recommendations for
the diversification of the portfolio, recommending
specific corporate bonds to purchase, and analyzing
and purchasing CMOs.

Prior to her current position, Pat was a financial
analyst at the Public Utilif Commission of Texas
and a management consultant at Deloitte Haskins
and Sells. Pat is a Chartered Financial Analyst.
She received her B.A from Smith College and
M.B.A from Rice University.

Scheuer has been a member of EWTG for 3 years.
She is currently a member of the budget committee
for the 1990 EWTG conference. Pat is also a mem-
ber of the Austin Society of Financial Analysts and
the Austin Investment Association.

DIRECTOR of PROGRAMS
Annette Dominguez

Anative Tbxan, Ms. Dorninguez was raised in a
combination of cities including Washington, D.C.;
Rome, Italy;and Galveston, Texas. She graduated
from the University of Texas at Austin in 1978 with
a B.A in Social and Behavioral Sciences and spe-
cialization in Human Resource Management.

She is currently employed by the Texas Rehabili-
tation Commission (TRC) as the director of the
Human Resources program in the commission's
Disability Determination Services Division.

Annette has worked as a human resources man-
ager in various facilities of the Texas Department of
Mental Health and Mental Retardation (TDMHMR)
and presently serves as treasurer and legislative
chair for the Travis State School Volunteer Council.

Annette presently serves EWTGs Mentorship
Program as chair ofthe Consultant and Speakers
Bureau Steering Committee. This group is working
to further networking and professional growth/de-
velopment opportunities for women at all levels of
Texas government.

While with TDMHMR, Annette also served as a
member of the State Agency Liaison Group to the
Governor's Commission for Women. Through her
volunteer work and association with various profes-
sional groups, Annette has taken an active role in
serving the interests of women and minorities.

DIRECTOR of MEMBERSHIP
Mary Campbell

Campbell has worked at the lbxas Department of
Health since 1978. She is the EMS Legislative
Liaison for the Bureau of Emergency Management,
and her primary duties consist of developing and
promoting health care legislation that is under-
standable by non-medical personnel and writing
rules that govern the legislation once it passes.

Trauma systems hold special interest for
Campbell. She was employed at Seton Hospital for
10 years as an Intensive Care Unit-Emergency
Room supervisor, and was recently appointed to the
Committee on Tlauma by the American College of
Surgeons. She has been a member of the American
Trauma Association since 1986.

Campbell has been a member of E\{TG for the
past five years and served as Director of Member-
ship this year. She is also a member of Texas
Nurses Association, St. Austin's church and the Girl
Scouts of America (since 1951).

DIRECTOR of COMMUNICATIONS
Leslie Pool

Leslie Howard Pool has worked for the Tbxas
Employment Commission as assistant to the admin-
istrator since 1984. Prior to joining state govern-
ment, she spent four years as a special assistant for
casework in Senator Lloyd Bentsen's Austin office,
specializing in a wide array of state and federal pro-
grams, and three years with the Houston Symphony
management staff.

Leslie has represented TEC on the State Agency
Liaison Group to the Governor's Commission for
Women since 1985 and has played an active role in
its annual professional development conference,
chairing the program committee in 1989 and the
budget committee in 1990. Her positions on the
SALG Board of Directors include Vice Chair for
Finance (1989) and Chair-Elect (1990). She chairs
the Selection Committee for the joint EWIGSALG
Mentorship Project and has been a member of
Executive Women in Texas Government since 1989.

Leslie's other activities include coordination of
the 1989 Outstanding Women in Texas Government
Awards, sponsored by SALG; member of the steer-
ing comrnittee for the 1989 Austin Workplace
Literacy Conference; and TEC representative to the
Capitol Complex Child Care Committee (1988 -
present). She is a member of the International As-
sociation for Personnel in Employment Security,
State Office Chapter, and serves as editor of the
chapter newsletter. continued on page 4
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199' CANDIDATES
continued from page 3

DIRECTOR of PUBLIC RELATIONS
Diana Lay

Diana Lay has been a member of EWTG for several years.
This year she is sewing as chairperson of the Publicity Com-
mittee and as a member of the Progtam Committee for
EWTGs annual conference. She especially enjoys the team
work that these activities provide.

She has been employed by the Rrblic Utility Commission
for almost five years. In her work as a financial analyst, her
professional duties include testifring as an expert witness on
financial matters related to electric utility and telephone
regulation. Ms. Lay has a B.B.A in accounting and is li-
censed as a Certified Public Accountant.

Prior to a career change to the accounting/financial fields,
Diana had extensive work experience as a psychiatric social
worker; she bolds an M.S.W. degree and advanced certifrca-
tion by the State.

DIRECTOR of CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
Lillie Gilligan

An active member of EW[G, Lillie Gilligan senred as
conference registration chair several years ago and as advisor
to the Registration Committee the following year.

Lillie is a "founding mother" of the State Agency Liaison
Group to the Governols Commission for'Women and the
Women in the Public Sector. She is a charter member of both
organizations and is a past chair ofboth groups. In 1989 she
was named an Outstanding Women in Texas Government for
her contributions to other women in state government.

Ms. Gilligan serves as special assistant to the Commis-
sioner of Health, Texas Department of Health. She performs
high level administrative work and assists the commissioner
in representing the department with state, federal and
voluntary health agencies and associations. She reviews and
comments to the commissioner on departmental plans,
policies, guidelines, projects and legislation. Lillie acts as the
department's focal point and contact person for state and
federal legislation. She coordinates functions for the Texas
Department of Health, the Texas Board of Health, the Texas
Legislature, and other organizations and associations.
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Upcoming State Employee lssues
in the 72nd Legislative Session:

Revolving Door Policies

An issue likely to come up during the
next session of the Texas Legislature is a
revolving door policy.

Revolving door laws are based on con-
cerns that the lure of lucrative private sec-
tor jobs might affect governmental officials
in their decisions and that former govern-
ment employees might have unfair advan-
tages because they would be dealing with
their former colleagues or using inside
information about an agency to benefit
themselves or their clients.

Revolving door policies establish the
amount of time that must pass before an
agency employee or official can be em-
ployed by any business that the agency
regulates; before a former legislator or
legislative staffmember can be paid to
influence legislation; or before a former
employee of a state regulated business can
be appointed to a state governing board or
corhrnission

At present, only the Public Utility
Commission has a revolving door policy.
Former PUC commissioners are prohibited
for two years from being employed by
businesses regulated by that agency, while
former PUC employees are prohibited for
one year from such employment. Officials
of the PUC complain such a poliry makes it
difficult for the agency to compete in the
job market when other state agencies do
not have such revolving door policies.

Supporters of revolving door legislation
argue that perceived abuse has caused
citizens to question the ethical standards of
public officials. Supporters also point out
that the public believes a conflict of inter-
est exists when revolving door abuses
occur, further damagingthe image of state
governent and public service.

Critics of revolving door policies argue
that such legislation drives away the best
and brightcst young professionals from
government service. Since current state
salaries often compare unfavorably, it is
unlikely that rnost talanted professionlas
will work for the state for very long.

continued on page 6



Report of the Subcommittee on
State Govern ment lssues

EWTG Legislative lssues
The State Government

Issues Subcommittee of the EWTG Legislative
Issues Committee has begun its study of past and
current actions affecting state agencies. The Sub-
committee has targeted agency related issues
including Sunset Review, and Statewide accounting.

Sunset Review of the Texas Health and
Ifurnan Sen'ices Coordinating Council

Currently, under review by the SunsetAdvisory
Commission is the Texas Health and Human
Services Coordinating Council. The Council was
created in 1983 to serve as a resource in planning
for and coordinating the delivery of health and
human services and involves 17 health and human
service agencies.

The Council has approached this role through a
myriad of projects that have addressed a number of
health and human services issues. The Council is
currently involved in a variety of projects, including:

1. CORE-T\e Client Omnibus Registry and
Exchange will link and act as an interpreter for the
health and human services agency computers so

that they can share client information.
2. Cli.ent Resource Coordina.tinn Groups - These

community-based groups will provide a forum in
each Texas county, except where counties decide to
join together, for solving the service needs of multi
problem children and youth who have historically
fallen through the cracks. Some programs are
already active and the remainder will be in place by
1995.

3. SffAP- The Statewide Needs Appraisal Project
is a demographic study of the health and human
services needs of Texans that all agencies will be
able to use to determine the need for planned or
existing services.

4. Strategic Planning- The development of a
health and human services strategic plan for Texas
would ensure that all agencies are working toward
the same goals and would provide measurable
feedback on the attainment of those goals.

5. State Informatinn andReferrol6&R) PIan -
This Plan is intended to increase access to informa-
tion about public and private health and human
services programs available throughout the State.

6. Hutnan Inuestrnent System - This system will

be developed in coordination with the State Job
Training Coordinating Council and will create a
stateJocal partnership focused on future workforce
needs and preparing Texans to be self-sufficient.

The SunsetAdvisory Commission is examining
the original mandate and the accomplishments of
the Council to determine if the functions of the
Council are still needed and, if so, if the Council
structure is the best way to address those activities.
The Subcommittee will follow this issue and update
the membership on the results of the Sunset Com-
mission review.

Statewide Accounting
In May of 1989, the 71st Legislature passed

Senate Bill 985 authorizing the implementation of
the Uniform Statewide Accounting System (USAS)
and the Uniform Statewide Payroll System (USPS).
The intent of these systems is to eliminate ineffi-
ciencies and duplication of effort in the State's
frnancial processes.

Given the increasing focus on the State's fiscal
woes, the 72nd Legislature may opt to continue this
trend by introducing innovative measures such as a
paperless flow of information. Rather than sending
paper documents to the Comptroller's office and
other central agencies such as the State Purchasing
and General Services Commission, new legislation
could allow state agencies to retain supporting
documentation for vouchers at their agency and
provide it to the Comptroller's Office only upon
request.

The potential also exists for a post-audit review
that would incorporate statistical sampling methods
to determine which vouchers would be audited.

An after-the-fact payroll process is another possi-
bility for the upcoming legislative session. "AfLer-
the-fact" means an payroll system that requires a
state agency to submit an actual payroll data, as
opposed to projected or estimated payroll data, for a
payroll period.

These measures and others like them could
increase the effrciency and minimize the cost of the
financial processes in Texas. The Legislative Issues
Committee will keep you posted as any new legisla-
tion in this area is introduced during the 72nd
Legislative Session.
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San Antonio Chapter Development-We Need Member Input
In June, the membership approved by-law revi-

sions that authorized the formation of chapters of
EWIG in other cities. Both the 1989 and 1990
boards strongly recommended this initiative so that
executive women in cities throughoutTexas could
enjoy the benefits of a statewide organization of
women leaders in state government, as well as
opportunities to network with peers on a local level.

After approval of byJaw amendments, the board
targeted San Antonio as the first city for chapter
development, anticipating the need to travel there
frequently to assist in chapter development. We
believed that establishment of the first chapter
would require more direct contact as we learned the
issues involved. Our strategy was to contact a few
women in San Antonio for logistical planning,
followed by an invitation to all eligible women in
San Antonio to organize a chapter. The planning
group was identified through recommendations of
EWTG members from various agencies and institu-
tions of higher education with employees in San
Antonio.

The first preliminary meeting was held in San
Antonio on July 24, wit}l. a follow-up meeting on
October 1. The San Antonio women were very
enthusiastic about the possibilities of forming a
chapter, and expressed the need we all feel to
interact with our female peers.

There was, however, a serious question raised
regarding eligibility for EWIG membership. The
group indicated that there were very few women at
pay grade 18 and above (or the equivalent for higher
education personnel) in San Antonio. The San
Antonio women researched the number of women
who would be eligible and reviewed the job responsi-
bilities of women at Pay Grades L6 and 17.

at pay grade 18 and above in these
cities, it may be that chapter forma-
tion could continue, but that San
Antonio might not be an appropri-
ate site at this time. San Antonio
women could still be members of the
statewide organization.

Second, a membership survey
will be included with the ballot for
officers. Please give us your input
as to whether chapters in other
cities should be permitted to adopt
different membership criteria based
on local conditions. With this
guidance, the board could proceed
with confidence that it is carrying
out membership preferences.

They believe that in regional offices, pay grades
are at least one grade lower because field offices' ad-
ministrative structures are not as extensive as those
in headquarters offrces. They indicated that posi-
tions classified at pay grades 16 and 17 supervised
professional staff and had regionwide responsibili-
ties for programs and support services.

Due to the low number of women at pay grade
18 and above, the San Antonio groups felt that it
would bc difficult, if not impossible, to ever have a
chapter in San Antonio. They asked that considera-
tion be given to allowing chapters to have member-
ship eligibility criteria set at a lower level, such as
pay grade 16 or 17 (or the equivalent in higher
education).

The board has discussed this issue at length.
There may be differences in position classification
between regional offices and agency headquarters.
For this reason, it may be appropriate to have
chapters outside Austin with a lower eligibility
threshold, such as pay grade 17 or the equivalent.

On the other hand, such a decision rnay have
long-term implications for EWIG. For instance,if a
paygrade 17 chapter member made a lateral trans-
fer to an Austin office, could the person be a mem-
ber of the Austin group? Was it fair to have differ-
ent criteria in different cities? Should the Austin
organization also change its byJaws to allow women
in lower pay groups to be members? Would chang-
ing the criteria alter the organizational focus on the
needs of executive women?

To address these questions, the board is pursuing
two strategies. First, we are researching whether
there would be similar problems if chapters were
formed in other cities, such as Dallas or Houston. If
we frnd that there are sufficient numbers of women
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REVOLVING DOOR POLICIES
continued from page 4

Revolving door legislation could discourage potential em-
ployees rom working for the state at all, even ifjust for a few
years. Furthermore, critics eontend the more fundamental
issue is whether the state should hire professionals with the
expectation that they will be career employees. Should the
state instead assume that most employees, particularly
professionals, will work for the state for a few years, and then
enter the private sector with marketable skills aquired during
their state emplo5rrnent. Critics also point out that if revolv-
ing door legislation is passed, many talented employees will
leave state government before the measure takes effect in
order to protect their employment options.

During the 71st Legislative session, several bills concern-
ing revolving door policies were introduced but failed to
become law. In the House, Rep. Gerald Yost introduced a bill
that would have prohibited former employees of state regula-
tory agencies for one year, and former state officers for two
years, from being employed by businesses regulated by the
agencies. Rep. Yosf,s bill would have prohibited former state
officers and employees of regulatory agencies from represent-
ing anyone for five years regarding any case with which the
former officer or ernployee had been directly concerned.
Violaters of the proposed legislation would have been guilty of
a Class A misdemeanor.

Legislation introduced by Rep. Doyle Willis would have
prohibited any former legislator, officer or employee or the
legislative branch (including the Legislative Budget Board,
the Texas Legislative Council, the State Audito/s Office, the
Legislative Reference Library, and the Sunset Advisory Com-
mittee) from accepting employment or rendering any senrice
to influence legislation for two years. Violators of Rep. Willis'
proposed legislation would have been guilty of a third degree
felony.

In the Senate, Sen. Bill Sims introduced a bill that would
have prohibited members of state governing boards and com-
missions ftom being employed by their former agencies for
two years.

Sen. Bob Glasgow introduced a bill that would have prohib-
ited state employees below Salary Group 17 for one year, and
employees above Salary Group 17 (including exempt posi-
tions) for two years, from being employed by businesses that
engaged in activities regulated by the state.

In addition, Senator GlasgoCs would have prohibited
former state officers or employees of regulatory agencies from
being hired to represent anyone regarding a case with which
the former ernployee or official was directly concerned, either
personally or because the case was within that employee's
official responsibility. Violators of Sen. Glasgods proposed
legislation would have been g,rilty of a Class A misdemeanor.
Other bills directed at employees and officers of the State
Board of Insurance and the Department of Human Services
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continued ftom Fge 7

were also introduced during the 71st Legislature
but failed to pass.

Only legislation introduced by Rep. Anthony
Polumbo became law during the last legislative
session. Rep. Polumbo's bill mandated that the
Texas Air Control Board, the Texas Water Com-
mission, and the Texas Department of Health deny
any application for a permit if a former employee
of tho se regulatory agencies participated "person-
ally and substantial$ in the agenqy's review,
evaluation, or processing of the permit application
while a state employee or, after leaving state em-
plo5rment, provided assistance with the application
or provided legal representation ofthe applicant.

That revolving door legislation is more than
likely to be an issue during the next legislative
session is evident in the concerns of the House
committee that proposed new ethics legislation last
spring. In March, that committee endorsed prohib-
iting for one year former officers or employees of
state executive and regulatory agencies from
representing clients for a fee before those employ-
ees'former agencies. The House committee, how-
ever, refused to extend the prohibition to former
legislators.

Job Bank
Information about

severaljob openings
has been forwarded to
EWIG this month;
however, the applica-
tion deadlines on these
postings have not

allowed enough time for them to be printed in
theEWI\G Stor.

Members have shown great interest in using
EWTGs Job Bank services, so remember...

. Please dq continue to submit job infor-
mation to Carolyn Bible! This helps
open doors for all EWTG members.

o When you want to get information about
career opportunities, call EWTG Execu-
tive Director Carolyn Bible (telephone #:
(5L2) 26L-3293) for updates and specifics
on current listings.

Once again, many thanks to all those who
are sharing information and making this
important service possible!
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